
Mt OliveMt Olive

A         very         nice         walk         to         a         viewpoint         on         top         of         Mt
Olive,         in         Popran         National         Park.         The         walk         passes
through         nice         forest,         and         offers         good         views         over
Popran         National         Park         from         the         top         of         Mt         Olive.         If
you         have         a         car         with         good         ground         clearance,         you
could         drive         to         the         picnic         area,         making         the         walk
shorter.
Popran         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

4.4         km
2         hrs
151         m
Return
Track:         Hard
7.1         km         SSW         of         Peats         Ridge
car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-33.3716,151.1953

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

Int of Ironbark Rd and Popran Pipeline Trail to Ironbark Rd picnic area  1.7km 35 mins 
 (From S) Starting from the car park at the end of the 'Pipeline Trail', the walk follows the gravel Ironbark Rd south,
initially keeping the 'Pipeline Trail' gate to your left (not following the 'Pipeline Trail'). The gravel road passes between
some houses with prominent 'private property' signs so stick to the road along here. The walk eventually comes to the
car park and picnic area at the end of the road. Vehicles with reasonable ground clearance could be driven along this
section, to the car park at the end of the road.  

 Ironbark Rd Picnic area    
 This picnic area is located at the end of Ironbark Rd, on the edge of Popran National Park. While this is not a special
spot for a picnic, there are good facilities if you are doing a walk in the area. There is a picnic table, pit toilet (with a small
rainwater tank for handwashing), information signs and track arrows at this point. Some of the tracks starting from this
point are also horse trails. A section of Ironbark Rd may not be suitable for 2WD vehicles so you may have to walk the
last section of road.  

Ironbark Rd picnic area to Int of Mt Olive trail and Mt Olive bush track  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 1.7 km) Continue straight: From the car park, the walk passes around a gate and follows the management trail
down the hill and soon arrives at the intersection marked with 'Mt Olive' and the '248 Trail'. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, the walk follows the 'Mt Olive' arrow along the management trail for a very short
distance before reaching an intersection with a bush track signposted for 'Mt Olive'.  

Int of Mt Olive trail and Mt Olive bush track to Top of Mt Olive  0.2km 5 mins 
 (From 2.03 km) Turn left: From the intersection, the walk follows the 'Mt Olive' signpost along the bush track. The walk
meanders for a while before reaching an intersection with another bush track. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, the walk follows the bush track steeply up the hill and soon arrives at the top of Mt Olive.  

 Mt Olive    
 Mt Olive is a low rising hill in Popran National Park. The views from the top, across the surrounding national park, in all
directions, are very nice. The nice cliffs around the base of Mt Olive also add to the scenery. There are the remnants of a
couple of old trig points at the top.  

 
This is a 'Return' style walk - retrace your steps back to the beginning when you are ready.
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Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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